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54BS616 PERFECTION | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 246
Jonmar x Kickstart x Cadence | Production | Type | Health/Fertility
-The ‘perfect’ bull to use in your matings - he checks all the boxes!
-High production with great components, positive DPR, and high type
-An excellent linear profile and sits at +600 NM$

54BS617 TOP GUN | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 423
Jonmar x Fact x Whiskey | Health/Fertility | Udder Improver | Outcross
-Hails from the outstanding ‘Jetway Toni’ family - a loaded pedigree!
-One of the best in the breed for health traits - low somatic cell with
extremely high DPR and productive life
-Create cows that will last, create big records, and look good while
doing it.
196BS57087 COLLAPS | A1A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 561423
Norwin Phil x Calvin x Salomon | Huge Show Pedigree | Outcross
-Collaps has made a HUGE entrance into the U.S. market and is in high
demand
-His E 95 E 97 MS dam has topped her class at various shows in
Switzerland
-The #1 genomic sire for Udder Composite!
54BS611 DESIGN | A2A2 | Kappa Cas AB | aAa 234
Elmstar x Lucky Carl x Archer | Production | Type | Health/Fertility
-Continues to be one of the most well-rounded bulls available in the
U.S.
-His first calves have hit the ground and are testing well in the U.S.
-Combines type, production, positive DPR, and health traits and is an
outcross sire for most herds
54BS509 TIME OUT | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 213
Diego x Watchout x Carter | Type | Udder Specialist | Production
-One of the best in the breed for Type and Udder Composite
improvement within your herd!
-Increases Type and Udder Composite without the loss of production or
daughter fertility

54BS608 JORDY *NP | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 321
Victor P x Driver x Andy NP | Polled | Type | Production | Health/Fertility
-Outcross bull for many polled options within the breed - create
homozygous calves!
-Exceptional linear profile that adds strength and openness
-A bull that can be used by all breeders and should be!
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54BS613 DELUXE | A1A1 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 246
Calvin x CE Thunder x Agenda | Show-winning Family | Udder Specialist
-From the amazing ‘Delilah’ and crossed with udder specialist Calvin!
-Extremely high health traits and daughter fertility
-A must use for those trying to build up health traits within their herd

54BS602 FIRST CHOICE | A2A2 | Kappa Cas AB | aAa 354
Calvin x Jongleur x Glenn | Show-winning Pedigree | UDC | Fertility
-The FIRST CHOICE for type flushes and IVF recently
-An outcross choice for type from the Glenn Fantasy family
-Loved for his great daughter fertility AND conception rates
-Will create show winning udders with his high UDC

54BS600 WINRITE | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 324
Cadence x Supreme x Andre | Show-winning Pedigree | Production
-Daughters are hitting the ring AND topping sales
-Flashy heifers that combine style and strength, like Wizard!
-Positive production and component percentages
-Directly out of the amazing Top Acres Supreme Wizard

54BS596 DIEGO | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 423
Dynamite x Glenn x Vigor | Showring Success | Udder Specialist | Type
-His stylish heifers left their mark last fall at World Dairy Expo
-Beautiful blending of parts, depth, and correct rump structure/width
-Extremely high udder composite with a solid pedigree to back him.
-We’re excited to see his daughters calve in!

54BS601 SALSA | A1A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 342
Lucky Carl x Cadence x Durham | Type | Production
-From the ever-popular ‘La Rainbow Sweet Silk’ cow
-Will create flashy heifers with lots of openness and depth of rib
-Adds with of chest and width to the thurls

54BS612 DERRINGER | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 243
O Malley x Lucky Carl x Archer | Production | Crossbreeding | Outcross
-Outcross bull that can be used to add production and components to
your herd
-Adds teat length, builds strength, size and adds dairy quality
-A great alternative for those that loved O Malley
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54BS603 SILVER COIN | A1A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 162
Silver x Fact x Brookings | Production | Type | Health
-Very well-rounded bull that comes from an incredible cow family with
great records
-An outcross option for many herds
-Creates moderately sized cattle with functional type and udders, low
SCS
54BS595 TREK | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 243
Lucky Carl x Payssli x Pronto | Production | Health/Fertility
-An extreme bull for daughter fertility and pounds of milk
-Will have a daughter proof soon - his first batch of daughters are just
fresh!
-Heifers sired by Trek have loads of strength and correct rump
structure
54BS577 SILVER | A1A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 624
Kannon x Cadence x Durham | Udder Specialist | Type | Production
-A clear choice for improving the udders in your herd - use Silver!
-Creates udders with tightly-knit fore udder attachments, and high and
wide rear udder attachments
-His daughters breed back and produce well, while looking good!

54BS482 CARTER | A1A2 | Kappa Cas AB | aAa 132546
TD x Wonderment x Migel | Showring Success | Production
-Leader for All-American daughters - create your next show winner!
-Premier Sire of the heifer show the last three years at World Dairy
Expo
-The perfect balance of style, dairy quality, and strength

54BS583 DOBOY | A1A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 261
Daredevil x Cadence x Alibaba | Udder Specialist | Type | Production
-Doboy has been a huge hit this year! His type and unique pedigree
provide opportunity for the showring and commercial settings
-Available in sexed semen to create show-winning heifers
-His daughters look good, and milk well!

54BS585 CLIFF | A1A2 | Kappa Cas AB | aAa 243
Daredevil x Brookings x Wonderment | Showring Success | Type
-The current breed leader for proven Type!
-His milking daughters have made a splash at summer shows
-Extreme type, extremely well attached fore udders, high rear udder
attachments
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54BS558 DAREDEVIL | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 261
Brady x Bosephus x Glenn | Showring Success | Type | Udder Specialist
-THE bull if you want to create the extremely high, wide, showring rear
udder
-Extremely popular choice for creating show-winning heifers and cows

54BS581 RASTA | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 342
Glenn x Nemo x Ensign | Type | Showring Success
-Available in sexed semen - use to make heifers with the ‘Rosebud’
family’s genetics
-Daughters are calving in with sporty, youthful udders
-Extremely tall, long, and powerful daughters

54BS586 KADE *NP | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 432
Jay P (D) x H Thunder x Faust | Polled | Daughter Fertility/Health
-Polled, and provides some of the highest numbers available for
daughter fertility and other health traits!
-Heavily discussed at the 2022 Brown Swiss Convention
-A unique pedigree to use in your herd with the bonus of adding polled
genetics
54BS580 PHANTOM | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 231
Biver x Supreme x Dynasty | Production | Type | Health Traits
-His daughters are extremely solid cows with great udder attachments
-Has everything you need with productive life, good production, and
functional type
-Positive component percentages and and good conception

54BS539 RICHARD | A1A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 453
Nemo x Ensign x Banker | Showring Success | Type | Udder Specialist
-Richard daughters age with grace, and consistently win show titles
-Dam is Jo-Dee Ensign Rosebud All-American 2013 2x Honorable Mention All-American, 5x Nominated All-American
-An easy choice - production and a pedigree that can be used in many
matings
54BS557 GET LUCKY | A1A2 | Kappa Cas AB | aAa 351
Huray x Wonderment x Prestige | Extreme Production & Components
-Commonly used crossbreeding bull that has added loads of milk to the
breed
-Incredible production! Has held his spot at #1 milk for multiple years
-Adds teat length
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54BS578 DEFENDER | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 312
Daredevil x Biver x Supreme | Production | Udder Specialist | Type
-Will add production and beautiful udder traits to your herd
-Deliver the rear udder attachments that Daredevil provides
-Amazing daughters in Switzerland (shown left)

54BS564 HAMPTON | A1A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 246
Dario x Cadence x Vigor | Health/Fertility | Production | Crossbreeding
-’The’ bull for adding health traits into your herd
-Low somatic cell, high productive life and livability
-Creates daughters that milk well, breed back, and last

54BS509 CADENCE | A1A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 156
Brookings x Wonderment x Pronto | All-Around | Crossbreeding | Type
-Long-standing favorite for many breeders because of his quality
-Extremely fertile, and makes beautifully uddered daughters that milk!
-An excellent choice for crossbreeding herds

B

54BS571 ALL-IN | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 423
Anibal x Brookings x Wonderment | Production | Type | Health/Fertility
-One of the most well-rounded bulls on the market
-Blends type, production, and extreme daughter fertility together
-Directly from the long time favorite, ‘R-Hart Atlanta’ cow

54BS582 JUKE | A1A2 | Kappa Cas AB | aAa 246
Carter x Dirk x Pursue | Type | Udder Specialist | Production | Fertility
-One of the first Carter sons with proof data available
-Combines type and production into one package and comes from a
great cow family at Triangle Acres
-Available in sexed semen!

54BS568 FAST & FURIOUS | A2A2 | Kappa Cas BB | aAa 423
Richard x Glenn x Agenda | Show-winning Pedigree | Udder Specialist
-2nd lactation daughters are calving and look even more incredible
than first lactation!
-Combines strength and width all the way through
-Extremely wide rear udder attachments

